From: Chungking (General Staff)  
To: London (Chinese Military Attaché)  
14 January 1945  
XBT  
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1. Hunan, Kiangsi, Kuangtung area.  
   A. At the end of December our forces re-captured Lien Chiang and Ho P'U in Kuangtung.  
   B. The enemy wireless station at [T'UN Liu] has changed its (?call signs?). The new enemy station is already in order.  
   C. Enemy reinforcements - 8,000 strong, left --1G-- for --1G-- Chou on 27th December.  

2. Coastal areas.  
   A. On 3rd January an enemy penetration into the San Tu Ao region of Fukien was beaten back.  
   B. 5,000 enemy troops left --1G-- for --1G-- on 24th-25th December.  

3. Yunnan, Indo-China, Siam Front.  
   On the 6th our forces captured (?Meng?) Wen 14 miles west of --1G--.  

          13th January.  
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